
FOUND CORPORATIONS 
BROUGHT JAP HORDES

JAPAN’S ATTITUDE THREATENING £ Qf Jflj: SENATE
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE.<7

Induced ToKio Government to Permit Their Emi
gration to Canada All Favor Reform and a Few Would Abolish It as

Useless
Dr. Daniel Declares Against Proposal to Wipe Out Red 

Chamber as Unfair to Smaller Provinces—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier Would Have Each Province With Same Represent 
tation and Members Appointed for a Stated Term.
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Represented They Were Needed as Laborers — Canadian 

Pacific Railway Took 900 and Governor Dunsmuir's 
Mine Another Batch—G. T. P. Was Willing to Employ 
Them Also, Finds McKenzie King—Recommends Drastic 
Regulations to Curb the Influx of Orientals.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Jan. 20—In the house today Mr. 

Foster moved for a return showing all ad
vances to ministers of the crown and their 
private secretaries on account of travel
ing or other expenses in connection with 
the imperial conference.

Mr. McIntyre, South Perth, moved the 
following resolution:

“That this house deems it expedient to 
invite the honorable the senate, to co
operate with it by means of conferences 
or joint committee in giving consideration 
to the advantages to *be gained by changes 
in the composition of the senate, looking 
to

“1. An age limit for retirement and a 
shortened term of service for future sena
tors. ^

“2. An extension to other authorities, 
than the preseht one, of power to select 
persons for the filling of a portion of fu
ture vacancies in the senate.

“3. A rearrangement of some of the 
duties and work of the two houses.

“4. And in making recommendations in 
regard to these and other changes calcu
lated to place the senate in a position of 
increased usefulness and of increased re
sponsibility to the people.”

In speaking to it he said that it was 
decided to discuss two other resolutions 
upon the same subject at the same time.

The resolution in the name of Mr. Mil* 
1er, South Grey, was as follows:

That the Canadian senate as an institu
tion has not proved to be of any decided! 
benefit to Canada and cannot be regards 
ed as a necessity. That the disadvantages 
connected with and resulting from the 
maintaining of the senate greatly outweigh; 
the advantages and benefits derived there
from, and that the senate may with ad
vantage and gain be abolished.”

Mr. Lewis of West Huron had the third 
resolution which read:

That in the opinion of this house it? 
will be advisable at the next general elec
tion for the house of commons for Can
ada to submit the following questions foï 
the votes of the people:

1. Shall the senate of Canada be ab
olished.

‘2. Shall the method of appointment of! 
the senators of Canada be altered.”

Mr. McIntyre said that there werd 
numerous evidences of dissatisfaction with 
the senate. Some change was necessary*1 
It was the conditions surrounding the 
members of the senate and not the 
tors, that he was discussing. The 
tion really was to end or mend the 
ate. Abolition was not workable. I(| 
would place the destinies of Canada with 
the commons. Abolition would also re* 
quire a referendum. One remedy was 4 
lesser average age of senators- 

(Continued on page 3, sipth column.)

(Special to The Telegraph.') brought out under agreement by the 
Ottawa, Jan. 20—The report of Mac- Tokio Emigration Company and the Cana- 

Kenzie King, the royal commissioner ap- (^an Nippon Supply Company. The lat- 
pointed in November last to inquire into ^er c°mpany was incorporated Dec. 17, 
— o, ». Wta or Oriental Vfc"

contracts for the furnishing of labor. It 
of commons tonight. It is a most ülu- is capitalized at $100,000, the chief promo

ters being Saori Gotoh and G. Kodama, 
correctors, of Vancouver. ,

üp to January, 1907, the Japanese labor 
supplied by Mr. Gotoh, as well as by oth
er Japanese employment agencies, 
tirely from among the number of Japan
ese residents in British Columbia, togeth
er with some who were brought on oc
casions from the United States. The in
creasing difficulty he found in procuring 
labor and consequent lose because of being 
unable to fulfil hie contracts led to the in
ception of the new company and the in
auguration through it of a plan to induce 
the Japanese government to permit the 
bringing out of Japanese from Japan. 
Mr. Gotoh appears to have transferred the 
major part of his business, in particular 
the contract with the Canadian Pacific 
Company, to the Nippon Supply Company, 
which included Mr. Yoehy, a member of 
the Japanese consulate at Vancouver.

Besides the contract with the C. P. R. 
for supplying labor the Nippon company 
obtained the assurance of a contract with 
Governor James Dunsmuir, the president 
of the Wellington Colliery Company, for 
the supply of miners from Japan. Appli
cation was also made to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for a contract. The reply of the 
company, through E. G. Russell, of Van
couver, was that the, 5,000 men would be 
required for general and railway work in 
northern British Columbia. The reply 
concluded as follows: “There could not 
be any objection to giving an exclusive 
right to the Japanese labor required so far 
as it was legal as soon as a company de
monstrates its ability to perform such an 
undertaking, and so long as good labor and 
acceptable citizens in numbers required 
were furnished, and that you could con
trol their actions as law-abiding people 
or remove them and everything was -done 
as required.”
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ÎSSS&Sg,v“NAOK.I miyaoka SE-CEETA1 BOOT <2/ Ky ambassador., bkycb-
Shanghai, Jan. 19—The Chinese are of 

the opinion that the cabinet crisis in 
Tokio will inaugurate a more dangerous 
policy toward China with regard to 
tain outstanding questions with Japan. In 
Tokio the military party has gained com
plete ascendency over the civil members 
of the cabinet. The latter were desirous 
of curtailing military expenditure in or
der to be able to proceed with the rail
road development of Japan in Manchuria.

boners to Canada, was tabled in the house In view of the present expenditure, 
which is largely in excess of the financial 
potentiality of the Japanese nation, and 
which will necessitate a wholesale in 
of taxation, the chambers of commerce in 
Tokio and in other centres and many 
leading financière are protesting, but in 
vain.

At the same time Japan’s attitude to
ward China, especially in Manchuria, is 
becoming increasingly threatening. Prince 
Ito is urging that immediate steps be

taken to settle the Kevanto question. 
Without reports from -the trustworthy 
sources it is stated that Japan has lately 
mounted many heavy guns in the Peeca- 
dore Islands, between Formosa and the 
mainland of China, where extensive de
fensive works are being erected.

The French minister notified Wai Wan 
Pu that the authorities at Annam 
about to expel Sun Yat Sen for inciting 
the inhabitants to revolution. He will be 
escorted across the frontier.

minative and exhaustive statement of the 
result of his most searching inquiry into 
the vexed problem of Japanese immigra
tion, and throws an entirely new light on 
the generally accepted opinion, as to the 
responsibility of the Japanese government 
for the sudden increase in the number of 
the Japanese landing in British Colum
bia last summer.

In effect it demonstrates that the Jap
anese government has been all along ob
serving the bona tides of the agreement 
to restrict emigration entered into when 
the treaty with Japan was passed, and 
that the departure of the Japanese for
eign office in April last from, the regula
tions, hitherto in force, practically pro
hibiting the emigration of laborers to this 
country, was made only at the instance of 
the Canadian Nippon Supply Company, 
backed by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company and other influential Canadian 
sources which represented at Tokio, that 
Japanese labor was needed and was de
sired in this country.

“In justice to Japan,” Mr. King says, 
“and to the prejudice which has been 
aroused against her people in some quar
ters, it is not to be forgotten that in the re, 
gulations which were issued about April 
of the present year the exception permits 

* ting the immigration companies to send 
\ laborers to Canada was made conditional 

upon, the production at the foreign office 
tt Japan of the duplicates of bona fide 
agreements with responsible employers of 
labor in this country, the bona tides of
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THAW TRIAL 
WAS WIDE OPEN

PLOT TO DESTROY 
AMERICAN FLEET? TO AID BANK sena-»

ques-
sen-

Washington Warned That Attempt 
Will Be Made at Rio Janeiroi

Court Room Thronged Mon- 
, day to Hear Story of 

Former Actress

Sovereign’s President Asked 
in Vain for Loan of 

$500,000

iVessel Said to Have Fitted Out 
in France and Loaded With 
Explosives Sailed for South 
America.

ENFORCEMENT OF 
SCOTT ACT IN NINES

MONCTON COMPLAINS OF
i

%JEROME PITILESS WOULD HAVE SAVED ITParis, Jan. 20—The report cabled from 
Rio Janeiro that the Brazilian authorities 
were warned from Paris of a-_poeeible at
tempt to blow up the American battleship 
fleet while in the harbor there, are true.

Some time ago certain, suspicions indi
cating the existence of p plot to destroy 
the whole or a portion of the fleet either 
at Rio Janeiro or in the Straits of Magel
lan were aroused here and naturally 
municated to Rio and Washington. A 

______ , chartered steamer was reported to have
conveyed explosives for the use of the 

New York, Jan. 20—Mrs. Evelyn Neebit conspirators to Rio Janeiro, arriving
there about the middle of December, and 
John Fedher, whose name is mentioned in 
the Rio despatches, was one of the men 
whose name was revealed here as interest
ed in the conspiracy.

The alleged plot is supposed to have 
some rather startling ramifications, but 
the evidence along this line is far from 
conclusive and rests chiefly upon the 
statement of an individual, whose record 
was subsequently proved to be anything 
but creditable. Consequently the whole 
affair is regarded with much skepticism 
and indeed the presumption has been 
raised that it may have been a deliberate
ly concocted scare. In any event it is 
now believed here that if the plot actual
ly did exist, the timely warning and pre
cautions taken have completely frustrated 
the plans of the conspirators at Rio Jane
iro, and compelled them to transfer their 
operations further south, if not to aban
don them entirely. The latter hypothesis 
is considered here to be most probable.

Only a few people here treated this 
story seriously, others regarded it as fan
tastic, while many dismissed the whole 
affair as a myth.

The reports today from Rio .Janeiro 
have been characterized as another weird 
chapter of the fantastic recital. It is be
lieved here that the action of the Rio 
Janeiro police grew out of the informa
tion forwarded to Rio from Washington 
and this city.
Washington Warned ot Plot.
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Went at Young Woman in Sledge- 

Hammer Fashion in Cross-examin
ation and Promises to Continue A 
of Today—Prisoner's Wife Was Not 

Pleased.

Temperance Federation to Send Dele
gates to County Council—May Ask 
Candidates for Legislature to Sub
scribe to Platform.

Board of Trade Favors New Valuation 

of Property in City.

Petltoodlao and Havelock People 
Wouldn't Stand Holet lu Tele- 
phone Rates; Aldermanio Candi
dates Endorsed by Temperance 
Federation--Dr. McDonald Im
proving .

New York Magnate Has $600,000 
Worth of Stock in the Defunct In
stitution—A Director Blames Former 
Manager for Its Downfall—Expects 
Stockholders Will Get Dollar for 
Dollar.

which agreements the Japaneeé 
ment required should be certifie 
her console rendent in Canada.

govem- 
d to by

“If there was à change in the policy 
of Japan it was not one which could ad
versely affect the interests of this coun
try without a Canadian citizen or a Can
adian corporation first placing upon it the 
seal of his or its approval.”

In other words Mr. King finds that no 
malice prepense on the part of the Jap
anese government, or and desire to alter 
its policy or restrictly emigration as shown 
during the preceding six years, can be 
charged, and that the cause of the influx 
that has agitated British Columbia is 
traceable to Canadian sources.
900 Under Contract to O. P. R.

com*
Norton, Jan. 20—(Special)—The annual 

meeting of the Kings County Temperance 
Federation will be held in the Methodist 
church at Hampton Station on Monday 
next, the 27th inst. There will be after
noon and evening sessions, and it is hoped 
to havfe delegations present from the 
churches, Sunday schools and temperance 
(Societies.

Among other business to be disposed of 
at the afternoon session, which will open 
at 1.30, will be the election- of officers for 
the ensuing year. A delegation will also 
be appointed to wait upon the county 
council in reference to the enforcement 
of the Scott act. The advisability of 
drawing up a platform to be submitted 
to candidates in forthcoming elections will 
also be discussed.

The evening meeting will be given 
to a public session, when addresses will 
be delivered by Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, 
of Fredericton; Hon. R. J. Ritchie, of St. 
John, and others.

I
Uot a Monopoly of Emigrants.

Both Mr. Yoshy and Mr. Gotoh visited 
Japan after the company was formed, and 
it was while they were there that 
exception was added to that all but 
eral prohibition, that had hitherto pre
vailed. This exception was that thereaf-
“,*dTS «■“- , ,
Canada, and to all appearances JuBtice Dow<m8 had ruled that he found 
the change was effected at the n0 warrant in the law for closing the 

Furthermore, in a detailed analysis of “stance of the emigration com- ' doors againet the public and there was a 
the character and extent of Japanese im- P^oiee in Japan. At all events, April 1 Kreat clamor for admittance from a throng 
migration of the first ten months of last Mr- Gotoh and Mr. Yoehy, through nego- which hung about the building all day 
year, Mr. King finds that out of total tlatl0n8 with the emigration companies, long. District Attorney Jerome, having 
arrivals of 8,125 only 4,429 remained in obtained an arrangement whereby the failed in his effort to exclude spectators,
Canada. Of this total 2,776 came from the ! Canadian Nippon Supply Company was to°k occasion, when it came to cross-ex- 
Hawaii Islands where they were under P*aoed in a position to secure a large num- «“ination of the witimss, to bring out all 
the control of the United States authori- ber.of ^borers from the emigration com- ‘be detfUa °f the first trial which Mr. 
ties and only 1,841 came from Japan di- P?”88 of JaPan- As a result of further Littleton for the defence had omitted in 
rect. Of this latter total, again some 900 pJa"“n* and negotiations Mr. Gotoh sue- h“ dn*et exammatton. Mr. Jerome also 
were brought out under contract as being ?eded m effecting-an arrangement where- «ought to bloc* Mre. Thaw s testimony in 
needed by the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ his company and the Tokio Emigration entirety on the ground that a conver- 
Company, 151 were destined for the United LompaDy obtained a virtual monopoly in “tlof wbich occurred three years before
States but were rejected by United States “8pect br‘°P”8 out immigrants. Ae ^ tragedy could not have any bearing
office™ and allowed to remain in Canada latter ,c0“Peny was able to silence the °? thaw's mental condition on thp night

-*5-5- rsr- T*; SSLISL*"olhtr *—• ™" D"w,“* **
chants, officers, students and travelers. In r' euggeets an adequate immigr.a- lm,rnm,int f ti j taken that
the last analysis only 190 could be classed Le oTtreatln^di^ed ÏÏT' bla crossexamination would occupy the
as immigrants who came from Japan under ^ Japanese holing nTs^TfV Z greater part of tomorrow's session, 
the normal conditions prevading hitherto. Un; e to 'nre Mr Littleton took thia «°™ only to
Nothing could more strikingly mdicato the 6ent themselveTfOT exLntoation hv P»h. have Mr- Jerome insist during the cross- 
above conclusion that the Japanese gov- Ameri ,y .tha examination, on reading from last year s
eminent has all along been acting in good record, nearly every word the witness
£g Ln»WÛa° ltS " States they should £dedari“JK ^ “. He d>d *bia ™d" the privi-

îxts-tï;.*:, znss â&r&slsrvpages of evidence taken by the commis- J’fnada tiere ,ou«ht to ba «n ef- trying to discredit the witness in the eyes to.Lhsrhl e n TExana battIaab'Pa
.07— T. J tective restriction on the number of Jan- /it® ■ 7. T , . . ln the harbor of Rio Janeno was admit-v.ara who come to Canada e^h year Mr h the JDry wh“ h-e ™u,d n8t d,scredlt ted today in administration circles. The
miration of the previous seven years and p^mg My6 thafc were “ her m any way by direct questions. news first reached here by way of Paris "'fle former manager was the man that
chapters on the general character of the japaneM f Hawaii and all Joints h/ Jerome Had No Mercy where somebody communicated to the mmed the bank,” asserted Senator Camp-
Japanese government policy ,n respect to yo£d the jul“d5ar^n nrohiïiw ,, , . . American embassy whither the officials bell. “If it had not been for his reckW
controlling emigration, the relations of the a Ktop t t contract labor at the in’ Mr" Jer?me made n0 “t^mpt to die- were quick to send the news along to the nces and violations of banking rules, the
crCwT^Tr^  ̂ ï ^ on as tirm a ba-

this oountry and the methods which they Jn Japan, and TLwrvè^own rn'ILmnc “““ u ^ ‘ W‘V intima‘ions contained were vague andim “When he was over in Europe a couple
employed to mduoe the Tokio authorities p ’ practiced dùrinT^hf f f her “ the loudest tones definite as to details, yet in view of the »f years ago he waxed enthusiastic
Jto^ange »eir emigration policy With re- ^ h woffid be no eXrr»« f “rt the trial. He plunged great importance of the matter and the the glorious future of the Sovereign Bank,
apect to Canada, the emigration from ment to Canada st once into the more intimate details of possibilities which might develop were the and succeeded in getting a good deal of old
Hawaii and the non-committal attitude tion, but if this is” ot don^toe thetestimonyandmadeno dehcatecho.ee officials on the scene not informed, no country capital. Among others, he inter-
up to toe present of the Grand Trunk tion; from HawaT, and thro,wh ; °tJ°Td%u fram“8 hla “terrogations. time was lost in transmitting it to Rio ested the officials of Dresdner Bank, and

(Pacific Railway, in respect to bringing la- , . , T 811 and through contract Mrs. Thaw matched her wits against Janerio. thev aureed to invest nnn nnn to
Wra out under contract. be (.rLedP“’ gLaTrThanTvfTw ^Mr 'ct ^n' Jeh°me “d llia as8”t" . Tbc data forwarded to Washington, it stock. The Dresdner Bank paid up in

Influx Of Orientals. year's figures la8t aut>MriLw?arVa>j’ wh° was CaVr àfc 18 understood, contained the names of full for their stock at 130, cabling
* „ . , In otlrer^ords anv effective If ahief 1 elt“Kwt,w,t!l new «nggestions She some of those pereons who. it was alleged. V,000,000 in one lump.
A table is given showing the total ar- a " AT ,! words any effective solution fenced with them as skilfully as she did were engaged in the anarchistic nlots hut “With this money reckless loons wem

rival, of Japanese, Chinese and Hindus migration*" mlv comffrom Japa,nP8e y^r ago and at times reflected the mood their names were not disclosed at th^ de- made without sufficient security. Thia
Muring the ten months ending with Octo- n as.™a-V com? fTrom countries of the district attorney by answering him partaient today. was continued so lone that a Tto.Ur last. In that period, 8,125 Japance, restrictfon to & ^ 1>jt,ched m/9 ,0uda key aa hia WUle they Emitted that some damage tion meeting w^ cdlfd in May.” ^ “
1-266 Chinese, 3,047 Hindus landed, mak- mly co^ie from direct 9 that ^ ^ P,ltl'eS6 and aegrefls,V8 1u?st,°"a ™8bt he done under the most favorable Mr. Campbell thinks the shareholdera
ing an aggregate of 11,440 Orientals. Theæ Japan direct. often Aruck firc, and onee, when he de- circumstances by persons having evil de- will get 100 cents on the dollar

1 conclusion, Mr. King expresses his mended if the young woman told Thaw signs against a battlcshin A®, nfà,™ S tne dollar
appreciation of the many courtesies and certain things, she replied, hotly: “Yes, I officers who discussed the’ , y pgs o J. I . Morgan &assistance given him by the United Statet told him, but I didn’t the language 2 how diffitT^ this wouH t to’0the ' d° n0t
and Canadian officials ,n British Colum- you are using.” „ absence of the most approved apparatus in
DM- Don t argue with me, madam, shouted mine laying operated by skilled persons

Jerome who then had the reply stricken 
from the record.

But one new feature marked the testi
mony of the witness. This was about 
Thaw’s swallowing the contents of a bot
tle of laudanum at Monte Carlo in 1904 in 
an attempt to end his life. Previous to this 
at the Grand Hotel in New York, Thaw 
talked of suicide, his wife declared, and 
suggested that she also should take poison 
because both their lives had been ruined.
Mrs. Thaw said she humored Thaw at the 
time and diverted his mind. She was out 
of the room when he finally took the 
poison in Europe.
'“Why didn’t you tell us about this at Oatholio Census of United States 

the first trial?” demanded Mr. Jerome.
“Because Mr. Delmas said it might make 

Harry out too crazy,” the witness retorted 
btfore the district attorney could 
her.

Thaw told her story today for the second 
time. The repetition lacked the vitality of 
the first recital, but the great crowd in 
the coiirt room where her husband, Harry 
K. Thaw, is on trial for killing Stanford

word.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Jan. 20—Senator Archibald 

Campbell, a director of the Sovereign 
Bank, says it was refusal of J. Pierpont 
Morgan to advance a loan of $500,000 to 
the bank that brought about the crisis. 
The bank’s affairs, he said, improved 
eiderably during the last seven months of! 
1907, and the directors had every 
to be satisfied. More securities to 
the $1,000,000 Clergue loan had been given.

1 “If it had been possible to borrow $1,- 
000,000 or even $500,000, the bank would 
have been able to keep open. Mr. Jarvis, 
president of the bank, went to Mr. Mor
gan and asked him for a loan of $500,000, 
but was unable to get it. The affairs of 
the Sovereign Bank were only a side show 
for Morgan and his confreres, and. they 
refused to finance it any further.

“It was then seen that the best tiling 
would be to close the bank and have its 
branches taken over by other banks. In 
this way the money of the depositors 
would be, of course, secured, and it was 
believed the shareholders would also be 
able to get 100 cents on the dollar. A 
meeting was called by Mr. Jarvis and a 
special meeting of the board of directors 
was held in the head office of the bank a 
week ago Friday night, Jan. 10. All the 
directors were then made aware of the 
state of affairs.

a new
gen- (Special to The Telegraph.)

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 20—The board of 
trade tonight discussed the city’s valua
tion and assessment with a view to devis
ing means of lowering the present rate of 
taxation. The opinion prevailed that a 
more equitable valuation was needed. In 
the western end of the city, where the 
growth has been marked the past 
two and real estate doubled in

con-

reason
cover

year or 
conse

quence of the erection of the new I. C. R. 
shops in that section the valuation it is 
felt has not been equitably adjusted in 
comparison with other parts of the city.

The board passed a resolution recom
mending the city council fto have a full 
and complete valuation made of all the 
real and personal estate and income in the 
city for assessment purposes independent 
from all former valuations and assess
ments and the legislation required be 
asked for at the next session of the legis
lature.

over

SWIFT JUSTICE EDO 
JERSEY MURDERER

/

At a meeting of the local branch of the 
New Brunswick Temperance Federation 
tonight to select aldermanic candidates 
the meeting endorsed E. A. Reilly and A. 
H. Jones, for alderman at large, J. 
H. Crandall and XV. D. Martin, Ward 3, 
and P. N. Crandall and J. M. Ross, 
xi ard 2. No candidates are secured for 
Ward 1 and some mentioned for other 
wards have not yet consented to run. It 
looks now as if positions at the board will 
go begging. Nominations take place Fri
day night.

As a result of^-the increase in rates of 
the N. ti. Telephone subscribers in Petit- ■ 
codiac and Havelock have notified the 
company to take the ’phones.

The -death occurred at Graves Settle
ment. parish of Salisbury, yesterday, of 
James McKillop, father of Mrs. John H. 
Cochrane, of Moribton, aged 78 years.

Hr. McDonald, of St. John, and Mayor 
White" continue to improve.

Negro Tried, Convicted and Sentenced 
to Die March 2, for Crime Commit
ted December 12.

Newark, N. J., Jan. 20—Within less than 
nine hours from the time he was brought in
to court today, George Wilson, colored, 
tried, convicted and sentenced to death for 
the murder of Frederick R. Romer, 
dertaker, who was found dead in his room 
in a hotel in Orange (N. J.) on December 
12 last. The Jury was quickly selected, the 
witnesses for the state testified in rapid suc
cession and in the afternoon Wilson took the 
stand as the sole witness for the defense 
He admitted causing Romer's death, but said 
he did not attack the man until he was dis
covered by Romer in his room. Wilson did 
not say what he was doing in the room when 
found.

The Jury’s consideration of the case was 
brief and sentence of death in the electric 
chair was passed, Justice Ten E>ik fixing 
the week beginning March 2 for the execu
tion.

i
ï

Blames Former Manager.

over

SCHOONER WRECKED 
ON N. S. COAST; CREW 

HAVE NARROW ESCAPENEGRO HANGED BY 
MOB CUT DOWN ALIVE

over
b

The Ada Mildred on Rocks at White- 
head Harbor—Captain and Men 
Find Safety on a Ledge,

Lynchers Fired a Fusilade of Bullets 
at Victim Before Beating Hasty 
Retreat.

embrace «11 who were brought including 
Vuch as were not allowed to land, some 
Who were subsequently deported, some 
Who were former residents, and those 
Who came via Canada and gained admis
sion later to the United States.

Summarizing the figures of the arrivals 
from Japan from 1901 up to January 1907, 
Itr. King finds that it would appear that 
between 4,000 and 4,500 would represent 
more than could possibly have come to 
Canada during that time, and of these a 
krge proportion found their way to the 
United States. He estimates the total 
«umber of Japanese in British Columbia 
(in January 1907, at considerably less than 

S 7,500. The arrival in British Columbia 
therefore of 8,175 Japanese in the ten 
.months following naturally caused great 
ahum, and if anything more were needed 
to occasion unrest it is to be found in the 
isimultaneous arrival from the Orient of 
(Hindus by the hundreds, 'and Chinese in 
'larger numbers than in previous, years.

The report deals with toe immigration

(Special to Tho Telegraph.)appear
under the firm’s name, but are held for 
Morgan as follows: William A. Merrick, 
New York, 2.625 shares; Thomas W. 
Joyce, New York, 1,863 shares; Wm.'H. 
Van Klieck. New York, 1,500 shares. The 
par value of these shares is $598,1X10, and 
it is said there are a few more shares not 
under these names, making Morgan’s hold
ings more than $600.000.

Halifax, X. S., Jan. 20—Exposed to the 
fury of a northeast hurricane, soaked to 
the skin, and with the temperature at

Dothan. Ala., Jan. 20-The negro. Grover , TJa’ ‘y T ^ fcho°ner Ada Mlld’ 
Franklin, who was taken awav from Sheriff red* wbub Went ashore on Gammon 
Butler and his deputies last night and hanged I Ledge, at the entrance of Whitehead har-
to ,a ‘ree; 18 again in th® hands of the law ! bor. spent eleven long hours on a narrow and stands a chance for-recovery. The mnh i j , , „ , „ iiniiuwwas so closely followed by the officers and edge rocb< until taken off by fishermen
law-abiding citizens, determined If possible trom the shore this morning. Late last

th,aL,lt d.ld not have night the schooner drove ashore in the time to get its victim outsldo the coroorata t._r _ e • . TTlimits and hurriedly stringing him up to the i* « * a ,fUn<lUl ga e’ Hope waa Prac- 
flrst tree and thinking they bad riddled him abandoned by the crew, but three
with bullets, fled. On the arrival of the offl- seamen managed to struggle to the ledce
cers the negro was still alive and he waa im- with a line and w-ifk „ j gmediately cut down and placed ln the county h V / - a d ^ltb, tlua a doiT waa
jail. county battled back and forth until the

were landed. It was 10 o’clock before thev 
all reached the ledge, and there they spent 
eleven long hours until taken off this A 
morning by a boat, in charge of Captain 
Alden Mimroe.

Tbe Ada Mildred is of ninety-nine tons, 
and was bound for Louisburg with lum* 
ber. She is owned by C. W. Anderson, 
of Sherbrooke, who was on board.

EXPECT VISIT OF STORK 
AT SPANISH ROYAL COURT

Will Cater for Ladles Deposits.
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29— (Special)—The 

Royal Bank of Canada is about setting 
the pace for the other banks in this city 
by establishing a branch in the south 
end. It will be located in Spring Garden 
road, and will cater particularly for de
posits of ladies. None of the other banks 
have as yet made a departure like this 
in Halifax, except the Bank of Montreal, 
which has a branch in toe north end.

Madrid, Jan. 20—It is semi-officially an
nounced that the Queen of Spain is again 
enciente. Accouchement is expected in 
July.

G. T. PACIFIC TO BUILD 
HOTEL AND STEAMERS 

ON PACIFIC COAST crewMtlltown Woman Injured.
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 20—(Special)— 

Mrs. Graham, wife of J. Whidden Gra
ham, superintendent oil the St. Croix cot
ton mill, Milltown, 
when returning .from ) church yesterday 
and badly fractured her ankle bone.

Bark Brookelde Floated.
Toronto, Jan. 20—(Special)—The Grand Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 20—(Special)— 

Trunk Pacific is arranging to build a Bark Brookside, which was driven ashore 
hotel at Prince Rupert to cost $250,000. at Tusk et Wedge during a gale last week, 
lhe company is also having three boats was pulled off Saturday by a number of 
bmlt at \ ictoria to operate on the Skeena tugs, after discharging a portion of her 
nver next summer.

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan. 20—There are 13,- 
877.426 Roman Catholics in the United States, 
according to the advance sheets of the 1908 
Wiltzius Catholic directory, published in this
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